
Entry Form 
A separate form must be completed for each dog. 

Vendors Details 

Name: 

Contact Number: 

Postal Address: 

Email Address: 

GST REGISTERED ☐ YES ☐ NO ABN (If Applicable) 

PAYMENT 

☐ Cheque ☐ Direct Deposit

Direct Deposit Details: 

Account Name: 

BSB: ACCOUNT NUMBER: 

Dog Details 

Name of Dog: 

Dog Registration No (if applicable): Association: 

Gender ☐Male ☐ Female Castrated     ☐ Yes ☐ No

Breed 

Colour 

Pedigree Details: 

Sire: Dam: 

Overall Comments (Catalogue Comment, max 50 words) 



Ranking - please select the criteria that best matches your entry. 
Working Description Area to be demonstrated 

Yard Yard 

Paddock 
Paddock 

Cattle 

Sheep 

Training/Farm Work : 
Started 
- up to 6 Months
- showing interest in Stock
- short practice sessions
- less than 6 months work
In-Training
- 6 to 12 months
- basic commands
- able to balance stock.

- requires further training.
- confident on a small mob
- learning yard skills such as backing and/or

barking
Experienced 
- 12 Months +
- able to back sheep in yard and race.
- work small or large mobs in paddock and yard.

- confidently working as individual in various
working conditions

- able to cast, drive stock have left and right
commands, stop command

Dog Sale Summary – List preferred sale order 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

DECLARATION 
I, _________________________________________,  the undersigned, declare that I have read and 
understood the information and conditions of entry provided and agree to abide by all conditions as 
stated. I enter entirely at my own risk and undertake not to make a claim against KMWL for any damage or 
injury arising or in connection with this event. 
Furthermore, I state that all the information I have provided pertaining to my dog is true and correct. 

Signed: _________________________________________ Date: _______________ 

ENTRY FEE MUST ACCOMPANY ENTRY FORM 

Stock type demonstrated on

All-round 

Cattle 

Sheep 

Goats 


